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Celebrating 30 Years of
 Landis Communications, Inc. (LCI)

Here at Landis Communications Inc. (LCI), we had the
best laid plans for our 30th anniversary: maybe a little
party, perhaps a fun staff retreat or visits with our clients to
celebrate.

The global pandemic forced us to change course. But it
didn't keep us from celebrating 30 years of great work,
clients and memories. We're keeping the party going
throughout our anniversary year.

LCI has always been known as an agency that gives back.
We took that to the next level by giving 30 grants of $300
each to 30 (plus one) deserving non-profits nominated
by LCI staffers every day in October. Charities included

Welcome new LCI
client:

Watch LCI's Special Video
Series #3for30 on YouTube

Former client and KPIX TV colleague
Hank Plante talks with LCI's David Landis
about past LCI campaigns, innovations in
the media - and how together, they won a
National Emmy Award!

Former client Dian Harrison (Planned
Parenthood) and LCI's David Landis talk

https://www.landispr.com/
https://www.landispr.com/
https://www.landispr.com/30th-anniversary/
https://www.landispr.com/pr/lci-turns-30-next-month-and-were-ready-to-celebrate-and-give-back/
http://www.altais.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8jeWm7bDeuF8nKvclVEHFg
https://youtu.be/SBgw4ok7Lew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBgw4ok7Lew
https://youtu.be/clU5FB4yxIg
https://youtu.be/clU5FB4yxIg
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organizations seeking to end hunger, as well as those that
are advancing the arts, saving our ocean, ensuring equality
for all, protecting natural resources and women's health.
And we called it #LCI30.

#LCI30 recognized groups like Project Open Hand, ODC,
UCSF, Save the Redwoods League, Peninsula Open
Space Trust (POST), PRC, the ACLU of Northern
California, the San Francisco Symphony, Planned
Parenthood, Pacific Beach Coalition and more. We also
promoted a different charity each day on LCI's social
channels to encourage more support. Visit our social
channels (links below) to see how these important
organizations impact our world.

Revisit Our Favorite Campaigns
Just like it's fun to look at photos from high school (hello
mullet!), a walk down work's "memory lane" brought out the
best of LCI's creativity and heart. Our blog highlighted a few
of our favorites from over the years including Old Navy, the
Property Brothers (for client Native Trails), a Golden State
Warriors/Becoming Independent partnership and a
campaign for Save the Redwoods League.

Introducing the Old Navy Flag T-shirt to the world and
hanging out with the Property Brothers

Creating the world's newest sportscasters with client
Becoming Independent

about working for women's rights and crisis
communications.

Former client and employer Peter
Pastreich (SF Symphony) talks with LCI's
David Landis about San Francisco's great
orchestra and the important role PR plays
with the performing arts.

LCI In the Media
Usually, LCI is behind the stories you
see in the media. This time, we are
the story. Here's some of the media
coverage that highlighted our 30th:

The SFBT features David Landis'
article, "It’s not the what; it’s
the why"

Bulldog Reporter/Agility PR
Solutions interviews David Landis

about 30 years in PR

David Landis wrote about
"Healthcare PR: The New Normal"

for O'Dwyers

For PR News, David Landis shares 5
simple SEO tips to help generate

https://www.landispr.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/LCI-30th-anniv-release-091620-FINAL-FINAL-9-16-20-v3-Web.pdf
https://www.landispr.com/pr/lci-turns-30-favorite-campaigns-native-trails-and-old-navy/
https://www.landispr.com/pr/lci-turns-30-favorite-campaigns-native-trails-and-old-navy/
https://www.landispr.com/pr/lci-turns-30-favorite-campaign-becoming-independent-and-a-dream-come-true-with-the-golden-state-warriors/
http://www.becomingindependent.org/
https://youtu.be/Opb0VNcodDQ
https://youtu.be/Opb0VNcodDQ
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/news/2020/10/02/its-not-the-what-its-the-why.html?iana=cco_landing_news
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/news/2020/10/02/its-not-the-what-its-the-why.html?iana=cco_landing_news
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/news/2020/10/02/its-not-the-what-its-the-why.html?iana=cco_landing_news
https://www.agilitypr.com/pr-agency-news/landis-communications-inc-celebrates-30-years-raising-client-profiles-building-reputations-and-managing-crises/
https://www.agilitypr.com/pr-news/public-relations/as-his-firm-turns-30-david-landis-revisits-his-success-and-looks-ahead/
https://www.odwyerpr.com/story/public/14922/2020-09-22/news-firms-edelman-launches-commstech-solutions.html
https://www.odwyerpr.com/story/public/14965/2020-10-01/healthcare-pr-whats-new-normal.html
https://www.prnewsonline.com/SEO-Google-leads-Landis
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Supporting the protection of our Redwood forests with
Save the Redwoods League

Taking a trip down Memory Lane with a photographic tour
of LCI's past 30 years.

new business leads

Latest Awards
Celebrating our 30th Anniversary has
been made even sweeter by some
new accolades:

2020 Best Social Media Campaign

2020 PRGN Best Practice Awards:
3 Gold, 1 Silver, 1 Bronze

Top 20 American LGBT-owned
B2B Service Providers

LCI WISHES YOU HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND ALL THE BEST FOR 2021!

LCI Awards and Associations:

PRSA SF The Foggies:
Best Small SF Bay Area Agency/ Best Campaign

https://www.landispr.com/pr/lci-turns-30-favorite-campaigns-save-the-redwoods-league-and-peninsula-open-space-trust-post/
http://www.savetheredwoods.org/
https://www.landispr.com/pr/lci-turns-30-a-look-back-in-pictures/
https://www.prdaily.com/peppercomm-intel-haymaker-and-more-honored-at-ragans-media-relations-awards-gala/
https://prgn.com/news/russias-cros-and-north-american-agencies-dominate-prgn-2020-best-practice-awards/
http://www.wicz.com/story/42883643/clutch-announces-the-top-20-lgbtq-owned-b2b-service-providers
http://www.wicz.com/story/42883643/clutch-announces-the-top-20-lgbtq-owned-b2b-service-providers
https://www.landispr.com/
https://www.landispr.com/
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San Francisco Business Times

Landis Communications Inc.
(LCI)

1388 Sutter St. #901
San Francisco, CA 94109

415-561-0888
www.landispr.com

Follow Us
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